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ACCESSORIES
AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEM
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The 1955 Cadillac Automatic Heating System is
basically the same as the 1954 system. Service
procedures covering the dual heater units remain
unchanged. Operations covering removal and in
stallation, however, are somewhat simplified due
to modifications in the cowl-to-instrument panel
braces and the heater defroster adapters.
A single thermostatic control valve, which is
located centrally on the inside of the front cowl
panel, is used on all 1955 series cars. The control
valve has two capillary tubes, located in the heater
outlet duct on each side of the car to obtain im

proved regulation of interior temperatures.
In
addition, the thermostatic control valve is equipped
with an over-ride mechanism which holds the
control valve fully open when the IlJefrTI lever is
all the way down, regardless of the Heat lever
position.
This permits maximum heat for de
icing even when the "Heat" lever is in the "off’
position.
Only service information affected by design
changes in the 1955 system is contained in this
manual. For other service information, refer to
Section 16-B of the 1954 Shop Manual.

SERVICE INFORMATION
1

Water Flow

position until the engine has warmed sufficiently
to furnish hot water to the heater cores.

The flow of water through the Automatic Heating
system is illustrated in Fig. 16-B-i. The water
flows from the upper right side of the water pump
to the thermostatic control valve, from the control
valve to the right and left heater cores, and then
to the water pump intake. On cars equipped with
transmission oil coolers,coolant is taken from the
right rear of the engine block, flows through the
cooler and returns to the intake side of the water
pump through a T connection at the pump.
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Operation of "Heat" and "Defr."
Control Levers

2. If it is necessary to defog before the water is
warm, push the "Defr." lever to "ICE" position.
b. Ice Removal
1. Leave "HEAT" lever in "OFF" position and
depress "DEFR." lever to "ICE" position to get
maximum air temperature with high blower speed.
See Fig. 16-B-2.
c. Summer Ventilation
1. "Heat" and "Defr." levers in ‘OFF’ position.

a. Warm Up
1. Both control levers should be left in the OFF

2. Pull out both ventilator knobs at right and
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Fig. 16-B-i

Water Flow

Fig. 16-B-2

Control Lever Position Ice Removal
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left of steering coluilio below iJIatruIlleoL cluster.
These keobs operate the right and left fresh air
intake valves on the lower inner cowl panel.

5. Slide ‘Deft.
lever cabjea in almatila until
defroster valves and fresh air by_pass valves in
heaters are completely closed.

4. Winter Ventilation
1. Upper level rend anon is poesible during
winter operation or tIle heater by depressing the
P_err.’ lever no further than tile !vENT p051 tion
This will allow fresh, unheated air to by
pass ‘he heater core and eircu]ate at hreath level -

e. Summer
-
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Depress ‘‘Defr.’ lever to vent position.

Adjustment of Defr.

Control Lever

I Reiiove right and leFt hester grilles and cowl
kick pads.
NOTE: While ii is nor necessary to disco’,
fleet the capillary tubes from the luster grilles.
caution lilList be exercised when moving the
grilles to one side, to prevent kinking of the
capillary tubes.
2. Loosen Deft.’ lever cables at totli heater
units and at control lever.
3. Loosen thermostatic valve manual control
cable at valve and at !tfr!
lever.
4. Move control

and ia line with ‘JFF" position of !]HRAT.. lever
1/8" tram top of slot.

lever to full ‘OF F’ position

6. Tighten cables in p1oce without interfering
with the pro -act position of the !]Defr:! vaives
manual control valve, or defroster control lever.
Check to see that air valve is closed and blower
switch is tuned off.
7. ]&ve tefr. control lever to ICE! position
full extent of travel. Adjust manual control on
Lhermnstatic valve against stop. Fig. io-B-3. and
tighten clamp.

at

8. Roil engIne till water ia hot. Move lever to
*!lcE*] position anti check to see that blowers are
oil high speed and air is hnt at windshield.
9. install cowl kick pads and heater grilles.
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Removal and Installation of
Heater Unit Right or Left

The procedure outlined in the 1954 Shop Manual
may be followed 6,r this operation. Care should
be exercised. however, ‘alien removing the heater
outlet griUes and cowl trim panels to prevent
damaging the capillary tubes. There have also been
mislifications in lie defroster adapter Ln facilitate
removal. It will no longer he necessary, there fine, to remove the instr.u’neint. psnel-to-cowl
brace.
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Removal and Installation of
Thermostatic Control Valve

1. Disconnect and plug water hoses from the
valve at the miginc firewall, using special pliers
to remove the spring type hose clamps.
2. Remove heater outlet gil line from cowl trint
panels and disconnect right and left capillary tubes.
3. Loosen control cable clamps on thermostatic
valve and ali& cables out of clamps and off of
control arms on the valve.
4. Remove valve o cowl panel retaining screws
sod rcmovc valve using caution to prevent dainsge
to the capillary tuhea.

Fig.

6-e-3

Therwtatk Cn,tml Valve

5, Te install, teverse the above predurc and
adjuat control cables.
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AUTRONIC EYE
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Autronic lye unit, which is available as on
accessory on all 1935 Cadillac cars * uparates in
the same manner as that used on 1954 cars. The
units usnd in the early ‘955 carS ‘lay ho adjusted
and serviced as explained in the I P54 Shop Mnnnnl.

Later in production, however, changes in tl,o
circuit and relocation of the !Dim!! sensitivity adjusting screw, from the Phototube unit to the Ampli
fier ‘nit, necessitate a change io the sequence of
sdjtrstment operations as egplained below.

SERVICE INFORMATION
1

Hold Sensitivity Test
CAUTION;

!AutrolIic -Eye’’

The

develops

ScJ voLts. TonI ]ieodlamps OFF hefore remov
ing cover

from

the Plioror.Jbe unit.

Install aiming device and adapter on Pirtotube unit.
2. Turn heodlamps ON and nit al least four
minutes for amplifier to stabilize. Set standard
foot dijiuner switch u, Automatic’ position.
S Turn zero corrector on face of meter
meter pointer is on zero set line.
4. Turn intensity
clockwise.
5. Insert
receptacle.

tester

CAtfl1ON:

rh}stat

connector

on!

Ill

of tester counter

into cigar

lighter

Thaah straight in.

6. Check car battery voltage. If ess than 12
vults * operate engine at fast idea when making
sensitivity tests and adjustnrrccs
7. Turn selector switch
.surw to use proper mm
tinted windshield.l

to ‘Dim position. Be

merits may he made on the amplifier unit by turn
ing tIne knurled control screws located on tire bot
tom of the anipl ifier urirl. Each adjusting screw is
identified hy a stamp on the side at he amplifier
cover. See Figure 16-C-I. THE DIM SENSITIVITY
ADJUSTMENT MUST NOT Rv MADti LIN1ll,
Al ll4
*ll IE
I lOW SENSITIVITY IS WR -

R ECTLY aflJl.:sItD.

1. Turn Hold Adjustment clockwise to end nf
adjustment.
2. Rotate Intensity rheostat

a
I

the way clock

wtae.

S. Turn selector momentarily to !Dim!! position
to switch lights to lower beam, then switch back to
‘‘Hoi& pos,tioil.
NOTE: If lights do not switch to lower beam.
the "Din,’’ control must ha turnod clocindse to
end of adjustment and then reodjusted after
PInld" adjustment is correcu
4. Adjust tester intensit rhatot until meter
painter is in center of 1101,1 SENSITIVITY EAR.

position fur clear or

8. flin intensity rheostat all the way clockwise
to end of adjustment to obtain a lower beam,
9, Tutn tester selector switch to
Lion.

I lold posi-

10. Slowly turn intensity rheostat counter clockwise just Lu paint wlneec incad Ia imps switch La
upper beam. The meter po inter should now read
in the HOLD SENSITIVITY ADJUSTMENT BAa
on nJ’e meter scale.
If Hold Sensitivity is not propcrly sdju.ated. pta
LOLL SIiNSF I lV fLy ADJI:STMENr.
eeed with
ate 2.
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Hold Sensitivity Adjustment
th the

!f Iold! and

!

m’’ sensitivity adjust -

F g. I 6-C-I

Se no i tivi y Mi astl,, 5cr. wi
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5. Turn the Hold Control counter-clockwise
slowly just to the point where headlamps switch
to upper beam.
6. Rotate tester intensity rheostat clockwise to
end of travel, then turn selector switch mornen
tarily to IlDimsi position and back to "Hold. Head
lamps should not be on lower beam.
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Dim Sensitivity Adjustment

1. Rotate the "Dim" control completely counter
clockwise.
2. Momentarily turn tester off then back to
"Dim" position.
Headlamps should now be on
upper beam.

7. Recheck ‘Hold" adjustment by turning inten
sity rheostat slowly counter-clockwise just to
point where headlamps switch to upper beam.
Meter pointer should now read in HOLD SENSI
TIVITY ADJUSTMENT BAR, if adjustment is cor
rect. If not, repeat procedure starting with Step 1.

3. Adjust intensity rheostat until meter pointer
reads in the right hand edge of the "Dim" Sensi
tivity Adjustment Line.
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5. Turn tester intensity rheostat completely
counter-clockwise then momentarily turn tester to
‘OFF" and then back to "Dim".

Dim Sensitivity Test

1. Rotate tester intensity
counter-clockwise.

rheostat completely

2. Turn selector switch to ‘Dim" position.
Headlamps should now be on upper beam.
3. Turn intensity rheostat slowly clockwise
stopping at the exact point where the headlamps
switch to lower beam. Meter pointer should read
within the DIM SENSITIVITY ADJUSTMENT LINE.
If "Dim" sensitivity is not properly adjusted
proceed with Dim Sensitivity Adjustment. Note 4.

4. Slowly rotate "Dim" control clockwise just
to point where headlamps switch to lower beam.
Do not go beyond this setting.

6. Rotate tester intensity rheostat slowly clock
wise just to point where headlamps switch to lower
beam. Meter will read within DIM SENSITIVITY
LINE if adjustment is correct.
If not, repeat
Steps 1 through 5.
7. Turn off headlamps and disconnect
from cigar lighter receptacle.

tester

8. Remove tester and Aiming Device from Phototube unit. Replace lens cover and screws.

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES

